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I suspect that most of us, whether troubled or sanguine about foreIgn
ownership and control, reject bath extremes and occupy ground somewhere ini
between. There are many variations In the inbetween vý.ews. Let me try a f ew.

One uine of analysis which has both piausibiiity and merit runs like
this. No country is completely sovereign. Ail oui links with other countries,
whether political, economic or cultural, limit our freedom of action In some
degree. This, they say, is particuiariy true of a country like Canada with
close financial, trade, cultural and many other Intimate links with its large
imposing neighbour. That country by virtue of its size, weight and power is
bound to have a very strong influence on ail countries,. but particulaniy on
Canada. Contrai by its citizens of Canadian industry Is oniy one channel of
influence; important, yes, but no more iMortant than trades finance, culture,
education. Canadian views are influenced by ail these and governments in
Canada cannot be obiivious ta the basic truth that these links and influences
exist. Why then get ail excited by one particular form of influence? What
worries me about this lîne of reasoning is that it is ratherr'too easy ta suld.
from it ta a reiated and rather defeatist view. We have so littie real sovereignty-
and can have so lîttie reàl sovereignty alongside the United States - that there
is no point in wonrying about foreign contrai of aur industry.

Ciearly there are many restraints on Canadat s freedom of action.
Clearly, too, there are many instruments aed links through which foreign
influence is transdiitted, and restraint exercised. But they are additive in
theix total Impact - and they are by no means equal In their wèight and influence.
Many people believe that foreign ownership of a country's industries is a rather
dIirect and powerful Instrument of foreign Influence and as such deserves rather
special attention.

Stili another lin. of reasoning holds that large corporations with
International operatians are themselves becoming internationalized in personnel,
attitudes and policies; they know no national layalties and act on behaîf af
their international shareholders. As such, if they have any limiting effects
on national sovereignties, they do not discriminate and do not project the views,
attitudes and policies of any particular nation. There is some truth in this.

W. are f amilial with large corporations that faîl into this categary. But the
fact is that such large international corporations are not typicai. Most
Corporations we are talking about, and which we know have ultimate contrai
0ver Canadian enterprises, are United States corporations, with head offices

In the United States, subject ta United States laws and under the direction of
United States nationals. While this is an interesting idea, It just isnt

tre- at least not yet.

There la one further theory which 1 wouid 11ke ta mention. It accepta
the Proposition that foreign contrai doese in fact, provide a powerful instrument

fol. political contrai, but arques that, in the context of U.S.-world relations

Igeneral and U.S.-Canada relations in particular, the United States would neyer
Iish ta exorcise thi's power. They have ta get aiong with Canada. It is essential

f02! their world position that they do. This proposition intrigues me. But Itys
a kinci of brinkmanship that, ta say the least, makes me nervoup.


